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Contrai office detective» arc inves-New York, August 10. 
tiguling tho story of tho man named Per dm an, who claims to 
have stated in an aifidnvit that two girls, one his sister, had 
overheard a drunken policeman say Monday night that Gaynor 
would be killed cither Tuesday as ho departed for Europe or on 
his return. Perdman endeavored to sell affidavits, but before 
the sale was affected was turned over to n detective who hurried 
him awuy, It is reported that Perdman gave the detective 
policeman's number. Street Cleaning Commissioner Edwards, 
when he arrived at the office today, found a letter which threat- l.ni, & i:'« ¡n.
ened him with tho same fate as that of Gaynor. The letter was ,h" " 11
vulgar in tone and said the commissioner would be dead within 
forty oight hours.. 1_______
shouldor from one of the bullets fired at Gaynor, but it was 
not giving him any trouble, 
any attention to the letter.

Will Cress Mountains to East 
ern Oregon—Eugene Line bh i 

to Be Re-surveyed

Preliminary Autopsy Failed 
Reveal Even Sex of

Victim
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No Operation Necessary—Bui 
let Divided, One Part Al-McAlester, August 10.—Six hundred Indians assembled 

war council at Sulphur, used up almost an entire bottle of ink 
in signing individually McMurray land contracts. Although in
formed that McMurray would net from $2,000,000 to $3,000,- 
000 in fees, the Indians were advised that contracts afforded 
the quickest way to realize on their lands estimated to be v orth 
between $30,000,000 and $40,000,000. James H. Godfrey, 
Chickasaw Indian by intermarriage, gave his testimony before 
the congressional committee today. Godfrey said he was in
duced to sign because McMurray had been successful in his 
previous litigation for the government and the Indians believed 
if they paid him ten per cent attorney's fees he would be abh 
to have authorities expedite sales.

r.t

most Under Tongue
London, Aug. 10 I'rt.f*'ssor Ps 

per. l.oiidon’s leading surgical expe 
will present his report at the resutn 
lion of the Inquest over the alleg 
u malnH of Belle Elmore, the actre 
wife of Dr. Crippen, tomorrow. All 
that was found of the body of Mrs. 
Crippen was turned over to the dis
tinguished doctor, who has devoted 
many day» to making a most minute 
examination. Whether Dr. Crippen 
shall be convicted of the crime with 
which he Is charged depends to a 
considerable extent upon the testi
mony to be offered by Dr. Pepper.

The preliminary autopsy fa!le«l to 
runk i« uuder construc-l reveal even the sex < f the victim. The 

lion from Celllo to Bend, in cent.al1 absence of certain Organs, which had 
¡Oreg bee» careiu«>y r«sB»*v-i, hamper«

"it la a part of our general co» i tbe work of the Investigators. Unless 
Th» policeman re- j «tructIon plan« In Or«*gon to uutni ,ue it can be shown that the body found 

<>h. I don't care anything Oregon Trunk railway through to a in Crippen's London house was that 
that. Gaynor la going to get bls | connection with the Pacific a* Eaet-iof a woman, and that woman pre- 
elther on the sUunuer when he "rn,” said .Mr. Stevens ye-tertiay.'»’Umably Mrs. Crippen, many attor- 

"We would have no use for a short, neys believe that tbe trial of Crippen 
detached railway In southern Oregon, 
such a* the Pacific At Eastern. The 
Oregon Trunk will probably absorb 
the Medford railway and the entire 
road be known as the
Trunk.”

Mr. Stevens also stated that grad-' 
Ing Is now In pr*.gre«s west of Butte 
Fall« on the Pacific A.- Eastern, and* 
that th«» resumption of construction'

the 
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by 
the

Pa
th« 

--------  -----____  -----  _.. ___ -_ _ the 
” I Oregon Trunk Line, will be utilized.

The Pacific * Eastern is now In oper- 
Edwarda laid he had a alight wound in the J" ■" dinw-tion fromA ° \l«*.lfiirf! for a <1 ntltilf*«« 1.1 mllewM

Ho said ho did not intend to pay y". or'^T

Medford for a distai»'** of 15 miles. \ 
and an extension of Iti* miles to Butte 
Falls Is rapidly nearing completion I

New York, Aug. 10. Mayor Gay
nor continues to do well, it Is the 
unanimous opinion of the surgeons 
that no operation Is necessary at this 
time. Dr. Wagner, who visited the 
hospital this morning, sal.! he learned 
the mayor'« temperature during the 
night wa* 103 and that at present it 
was 100.2.

1:30 p. m.—Gaynor Is resting com
fortably. No appreciable change. 
The physicians bop« no operation will 
ee necessary.

Dr. Arlltz issued the following bul- 
: “The mayor is rest-

Central 
hud n»-

M«»ry I» Irriti«-«! 
lna|H»cti>r Russell of the 

Offlr said this afternoon h«< 
crivod n partial report on th«* Perlman
tnallt r a ml that in a measure It bad 
be« « vrtlfl d. He said the man who 
gave the Information wua Perlman, 
and rot Perlmutter. The inspector 
said hr le< rn«*<l that the policeman 
spoke, 
sa'oon 
heard 
i a rd. 
visited 
ti» o toda;_________ _

"On .Monday night 
polie mut. 
said to him 
Ing loo much 
will grt Into trouble It you« superiors

rot Perlmutter.
> ho rned that
of was standing oi'talda the 
at the tin»' Mias Perlmutter 

him. and that he wa Intoxl- 
Tho I* -pectur said Perlman 

him In company with n detec- 
.:...*. and told him this itory.

v , later met a 
who was Intoxicat'd. and 
: "You have been dr’nk- 

Don't you know you

find this out?*
plied: 
about 
so« n, 
«nil . 
My s.tter took note of this police- 
mar’s number nnd told me the story 
wheu I get home ''

The Inspector said ho had tho num
ber ot tho policeman furnished by 
Pei 'man.

Jen« i’rny >or Gaynor
An tinu ual t >bule to the wounded « 

executive U c tiered by n number of I 
th* Hebrew synagogues. Ir which the 
prayer lervlce of .Muslin Varoocii will' South of Bend would probably begin 
be h 'd. This service Is used only In 
cuae of th«* Imp« tiding death of a rul
er who has served hl. people well and 
faithfully.

or when h< comes buck again

1 ■ —J _ _______ ___
Godfrey wa • asked if be meant that, mer United States attorney, testified! letin at 3 p. m.:

he told the Indians it would be a bar-) that a partner of McMurray had of-i [»8 comfortably •?*? ,the Pbyslclans 
gain to pay McMurray several mil-|f

.___ ... .. | fcisv wueu me iaxia cuuiracis were un-lions to do something the government der dtoeMaloB( but Latham testified I
fered him part of 810.0UO two years have nothing to add to the bulletin 
ago when the land contracts were un- Issued this morning.’’

1 Time I^Msens l>ang«'r.
' Ye«." replied it was not stipulated what service Proceeding bulletins have been 

Godfrey, “for the government has not should be rendered by him for th? equally reassuring and brought word 
p p Latham, for- money. '**•-• *u----- **“* *-------- ‘ *

has already done.

done anything.

will result In his acquittal on the 
ground of Insufficient evidence. Crip- 
pen's conflicting gtatements and bis, 

_____ flight all point to bls guilt, but this 
Oregon circumstantial evid?nee will likely 

fall to the ground If the pros«- ution 
Is unable to prove that ~ 
is dead. Much depend« 
tltude of Dr. Crippen 
friend at the trial.

Belle Elmore 
upon the at- 
anj his girl

PRINCESS SAYS JOE GANS, FORMER
SHE, TOO, SMOKES

CIGARETTES
LIGHT-WEIGHT CHAMP, 

DIEDTHI SMORNING

¡before further work was undertaken 
ou the western end of the route.

lb .««» r Raila i iM.
i On the previously built portion of 
i th«« Pacific At Eastern grades have 
been decreased, curvatures reduce«!

¡and new sO-poun.l rails laid. Track' 
laying is now In progress on the new' 
portion of the road.

Speaking of other work under way. 
In Oregon, Mr. Stevens yesterday mid i 
that 15 miles ou the United Railways 
rout«* to Tillamook are under con-, 
struetton. Including the tunnel, near-!

(’rip|M-n Cable« Denial,
London, Aug. 10. Attorney New

ton. coun«»l for Dr. H. H. Crippen, 
held by the authorities at Quebec for 
the murder ot his wife. Belle Elmore 
Crippen, in London, announced today 
that Dr. Crippen had cabled him a 
positive denial of an »confession 
mad«* to inspector Dew of Scotland 
Yard, or to anyone else.

"No word will com- from Crippen 
until he sees me," said Newton "I 
am satisfied that the authorities 
know no more about the alleged

—
Wife of Russian Vice-Consul 

Flies to Rescue of Alice 
Roosevelt-Longworth

Chicago. Aug. 10.—Royalty flew 
to the rescue of royalty in the very 
teeth of the clamor of Chicago’s anti
cigarette crusaders, when the Prln 
< >•«■* Evelya, wife of Prince Nicholas 
Engallt* heff, the Russian vie consul

FIRE LOSS
1 MEXICAN BORDERLess Is Enormous From Forest

TO PORTLANDFires That Are Now Near
ly Under Control

Portland Suffers Big Fire Loss 
and Lives Endangered in 

Laundry Fire Today

Portland. Aug 10. A fir«* rau»ei|l 
by a celluloid device worn by women 
to 1» Id up In««* rollnra of shirt waists 
cost the United Stutos laundry 190,-1 
000 today, nnd Imperilled the Ilves 
ot al* ut 2oo employes of tho laundry! 
building, which «io gutted. A shirt] 
waist had been hunt. In n superheat-! 
ed di« : >»m In th** ba •*tn* nt an«. ... 
celluloid stay came In contact with! 
one of the pipes. Suddenly It was a! 
mass of flame. Smoke filled the low-, 
er floor of the bulldlrg nnd the i iinlcl 
wtrlckeii girls who were on the second 
and third floors refused to attempt 
to descend the stairways until forced 
to do s<> by the firemen and a few 
of the employes of the establishment. 
The r<"*<' ot th,* last girl was In the 
nick of time, for five minutes later 
the Interior of the bunding 
aeethlng caldron of flame.

Washington, Aug 10. Fire condi
tions In the national forest« have im
proved. A telegram from Dlatrlct 
Forester Silcox at Missoula has re- 
P"it*<i nil flies In his territory are 
under control except those on Clear
water and Coeur d'Alene reserves In 
Uiaho. He said the federal troops 

'* from Foil Harrison and Mlnsoula 
"¡were co-operating with the rauge 
“ forces In fighting the fires Silcox 

<*Htlmat<«a that about 2U0.00I) acres 
have been bound over. Forest offl 
rials here are unable to approximate 
the monetary loss with any degre« of 
accuracy because they are without 
definite Informatlon as to the extent 
of tho devastation from over burned 
areas. It Is thought, however, 
loaa will be heavy.

un* the road through to Banks will _
: bo operated via a temporary line over, AUTO TRIP FROM 
I the Gap. It Is planned to have the 
: railroad In operation to Banks, a dis
tance of 29 miles from Portland, by 
Nov. 15. Two additional electric 
cars have b«*«'n or<lere«l for the United 
Railway« and contracts have been let 
fur the necessary .-ubstations.

Mr. Stevens said that he did not 
know when contracts would be let 
for the completion of the United Rail
ways through to Tillamook, and was 
not able to gi»c any date for the re
sumption of Oregon Trunk construc-j

, tlon south of Bend or the beginning 
|of construction on the Oregon Elec
tric lines to Eugene and McMinnville.

Line to Eugene lt«'l<>cat<*<l.
The surveys heretofore made of the 

, route from Salem to Eugene on the1 
| Oregon Electric were not satlsfac-. 
, lory, and an engineering party is now| 
¡In the field relocating the line. This

th««
wan a

WICKERSHAM. REP.,
ALASKA REPRESENTATIVE
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♦
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cd to ' gr< over Edward Orr, r**p- ♦
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IS ELECTED OVER ORR

Juneau. Alanka, Aug. 10.—Com
plete returns of yesterday’s election 
indicate that Delegate Wickersham, 
Independent republfcnn, was re-elect-

reacntatlve by a large majority. Ini 
some quartern It la predicted Wlck- 
vs-'iam’s majority will equal that ot 

ears ago. In Valdez district, 
home, Wlckeraham polled 196 
to Orr’« 84.

■<>nt»>r, tho labor candidate,« 
erf less than 2b pe" cent of tho 

total vote.

NATIONAL APPLE
GROWERS AT ST. LOUIS

St. Louis, Aug. io. Prominent 
men interested In fruit culture and 
the marketing of orchard products 
are on the progiam today and tomor
row for address«»* before the Ameri
can Apple Growers’ Congress

Delegates report a short apple crop 
In many sections of Missouri, Illi
nois, Arkansas and other central 
western and south western «tales. In 
the Pacific Northwest, however, the 
product of the orchards Is likely 
break all records.

to

FOUR KILLED IN
ITALIAN RIOT TODAY

Bar, Italy. Aug. 10.—Four’were 
killed nnd several others were wound
ed today ln a clash between troops 
and participants in a general «trike 
which h*<l been organized in protest 
against high bouse rents.

Tuberculosis Victim’s Real 
Name Was Gant—Lost 

to Nelson in 1908

Baltimore, Aug. 10.—Joe Gans, 
former light weight champion, died 
this morning of tuberculosis.

The disease manifested itself about 
a year ag* Last r.iring he went to 
Arizona in the hope of re;*toring his 
health, but the disease had already 
made too great an inroad. He re
turned home last week to die. He 
was 34 years old. Gans' true name 
was Gant, the name Gaus having 
been fastened on him early in his 
ring career by a miltake of a referee. 
He began his ring career in 1894. 
although he had gained some reputa
tion locally before that. Gans won 

I rhe light-weight title from Frank 
. Erns in one round in 1902 and lost 
lit to Battling Nelson in 1908 in 
round«.

17

SIXTEEN LYNCHERS 
MUST STAND TRIAL 

FOR RIOT MURDER
Columbus, Ohio, Aug. 10. 

—Sixteen members of a mob 
at Newark. Ohio, who partici
pated In a riot which resulted 
In the lynching of Carl Dther- 
lngton July 8 have been In
dicted by the grand jury for 
murder In the third degree.
»•••«••♦••••a

♦ 
♦ 
♦ 
♦ 
♦ 
♦ 
♦ 
♦
♦

Y.W.C. A. OFU.OFO.
HAS INCORPORATED

Articles of Incorporation of the 
young Women’a Christian association 
ot the University ot Oregon were 
filed with the county clerk today. The 
incoi porators are Mabe! H. Boynton. 
Edith K. Chambers and Susan A. 
Campb 'I who com,'vise the advisory 
board ot »he aaroclatlu'«. The objects 
of tho corporate n ns sec forth In the 
articles sh .11 bo tho spiritual, Intt llec- 
tual. social and phJ. leal welfare of 
the Y. W. C. A., and to that end the 
jecta of the corporation snail bo to 
buy, ow n. oil and inortga, e real es
tate, and to puiohaio. own erect, 
con. truct. m Intaln nnd operate suit
able buildings In which tef conduct 
rtndl.tg room .nnaslun*«, s-m- 
n L'g tnnkr and a’l other things nec- 
<*sasiy and aultabh» and convenient to 
carry the forego'ng purposes into ef- 
fe ..

From the Mexican border to Port 
¡land In an automobile trip that is 
i being taken bj G. E. Kennedy of «he 
i Wells Fargo Express company, ac- 
I companied by his machinist, W. H. 
I Watson, who stopped in Eugene last 
'night. They siarted from El Centro,I 
ln the Imperial valley. In which the 
boundary lines ot California, Mexico' 
and Arizona Intersect, and have had 
a most eventful trip. On the way: 
they have broken six springs, and' 
have had blowouts and punctures ga
lore. They had an interesting expert-! 

______________ __ ______ ence near Yreka, where a bridge had 
survey w« rk will require a month or l’«>en burned, and they endeavored 
six weeks to complet«*._______________> to ford the river. In the middle ofj

- - — the «¡tr«*Am th«*v « i!A«h«*d water nn the'
icommutator an«i «.hurt circuited their' 
'magneto. After waiting a couple of 
'hours for this to dry they started'1 
.again and soon ran their differential 
¡case on top of a submerged rock that , 
i lifted both w heels out of the water 
and again left them powerless 
move until a farmer came along 
a horse and pulled them off

[six weeks to complete. « to ford the river. In the middle of,
in the meantime the Oregon Elec- the stream they splashed water on the| 

trie 1b preparing io bauJ.e a much 
larger volume of freight traffic. Tem
porary freight houses are under erec
tion in the terminals recently pur
chased adjoining the Jefferson street 
station, and switching and unloading 
tracks are going In.

Along the line of the Oregon 
trie, it la estimated, are piled 
000 cords of wood that have 
lying in the weather for a year or 
more, because of lack ot facilities to 
haudle tho truffle. These needed fa
cilities are now being supplied In the 
form of unloading tracks In PortlaiAl 
and in electric freight engines, two of 
which have been purchases!.

Elec- 
100,- 
been

to 
with

I

lloiiiHlup of Elks.
Livingston. Mont., Aug. 10.— 

Monks of M< ne-Tal-Nak will hold 
high revel In this city this evening 
as the feature of the annual carnival 
and convention of Montana
Elks.

BALLINGER WILL BE
IN OREGON SOON

Secretary Notifies the Portland 
Club that He Will be There 

This Week

Portland, Aug. 10.— fkcretary of 
the Interior Richard A. Ballinger has 
advised the Commercial club that he 
will pay his postponed visit to Port
land on Thursday and Friday of this 
week. The secretary was announced 
for the early days of last week, but 
cancelled the dates In order to join 
Senator Crane of Massachusetts at 
St 1'ikill.

Mr. Ballinger will be accompanied 
by Mrs. Ballinger, E. C. Finney, as 
slstant to the secretary, and H. F. 
McCabe, private secretary. They will 
bo guests of the Commercial club.

On Friday evening Mr. H.illlngei 
will deliver an address In which he 
Is expected to touch upon a number 
of subjects of Interest to the west.

Tho Ballinger party will leave 
Portland Friday night for Klamath 
Falla and Crater lake, and from that 
city will ccntinue into California.

««♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦«

FARM PAPER FREE
Every subscribe» to the Weekly (.sard who pays oae year la ad- 

taoee <•■.Ml will receive the llrewoa Aarlcnlturlat free for oae year.
Thia la oae nt the heat farm, fruit aad llveatoch papers la the 

Northwest aad Its matter la well selected aad thoroughly reliable, 
la a spleadld paper for the farmer.

STEAMER CHIPPEWA 
ASHORE AT CASTLE 

ISLAND WASHINGTON
Bellingham. Wash., Aug. 9.—The 

steamer Chippewa, with 300 excur
sionists from Belliugham for Victoria, 
is reported ashore at Castle Island. 
The passengers have been taken off 
and are camped on the beach. It is 
not known how badly the steamer is 
Inijured. and tugs have gone to its as
sistance and to get the passengers.

I

that the patient ha«i passed a good 
Sight and no untoward symptoma 
developed. Sfecruary Adamson, who 
who remained all night, considered 
the outlook hopeful. There is dan
ger, however, that the shot passed so 
close to the artery that hemorrhages 
may be brought on from attenuated 
artery wall. Pa-«age of time lessena 
the probability of this, however. An 
X-Ray exarulnatiun last night showed 

I that the bullet split shortly after It 
I entered the head, one section remain- 
i ing near the entrance point ot the 
' wound behind the ear, and the other 
apparently lying in the floor of the 

' mouth near left wing of the jawbone.
Besides Adamson and the phyaicisns, 
Mrs. Gaynor and son Rufus spent the 
night near the mayor's bedside. The 
mayor slept tntemlttently, but Mrs. 
Gaynor slept scarcely a quarter of an 
hour all night. At frequent intervals 
she stole into the mayor’s chamber 
and on several occasions found him 
awake. At such times he cor.versed 
cheerfully with her.

GallaglH*r N*>t Remorseful.
Gallagher, the would-be assaxain, 

wa? carefully guarded in his cell all 
night to prevent his making any at- 

: tempt at suicide. He shows no re
morse and seems to regard himself as 
satisfied. Prosecutor Garvan today 

. began the preparation of a case 
¡against Gallagher. It beirg supbject 
j to change necessitated by a change 
for the wor=e in the mayor’s condi
tion, Gallagher wi'l be Indicted by 
the grand jury this we k for assault 
with intent to kill, an** Garvin ex
pects to bring him to trial not later 

: :han the first of next week. Tne pen
alty for the crime is 12 years' im- 

i prisonment. Telegrams of sympathy 
I ;>our in from all parts of the coun
try. Numerous churches in New 
York held services today to offer 

I prayer for the recovery of the city's 
- executive.

Gaynor Has Better R om.
Mayor Gaynor was transferred this 

afternoon to a larger room in the 
: hospital. The wounded executive 
; was strong enough to raise himself in 

l>ed with one hand. He chatt d with 
. his wife as he was wheeled to bis 
new room. The physicians w 1 hold 
another consultation at 8 o’ lock to
night.

COUNTY COURT
VIEWS JASPER SLIDE

MFIS. LONGWORTH.
Who is defended in her cigarette An ,he members of the county 

smoking by Russian Princess Evelyn. ! court made a trip to Jasper vester-

supported America’s ’'Princess Alice” 
in the latter's attitude on the cigar
ette question.

“The princess says to tell you that 
she smokes herself. She has nothing 
at all to say,” is all the reply Princess 
Engalitcheff sent to her questioners.

Alice Roosevelt Longworth will be 
the most discussed woman in all the 
United States territory. The flotilla 
of letter? sent throughout Chicago to 
the various societies controlled in the 
Young People’s Civic League by the

I day to look after the matter of the 
! slide on the new railroad in that vi
cinity. which threatens to undermine 

1 the county road above. The ground
Congress of Public Relief

Copenhagen, Aug. 9.—After pre-

AN IMPENDING INSURRECTION

keeps sliding and covers the railroad Uminarjr conferences since the first 
right-of-way and is about to cause of the month, the International Con- 
the wagon road above to cave in I gress ot Public Relief and Private 
This is the road constructed by the Philanthropy was formally opened 
railroad company in place of the old here today. The sesaions will be con

tinued eight days and will be ad
dressed by humanitarians and pro
fessional charitable workers of all 
civilized nations. America is repre
sented by several delegates.

which was torn up for the rail- 
This stretch of road has not 

accepted by the county court 
Commissioner Price said

road 
road.
been 
and 
morning it will not be accepted 
it is built as good as the old 
was.

this 
until 
road

MEDFORD FAMILY
MAY LOCATE HERE

Ewbank, wife and son. Le- 
Medford, spent yesterday in 
looking about with the in- 

They have

E. R. 
land, of 
Eugene 
tention of locating here, 
been making a trip in an automobile 
from Medford up the Deschutes val
ley. stopping at Crater Lake enroute, 
and return by way of Portland and 
through the Willamette valley. One 
of the objects of the trip was to see 
Eugene and if possible pick a suit
able home here. Mr. Ewbank is en
deavoring to secure the Park house 
on Eleventh street, occuple«! last 
year by the Kappa Sigma fraternity. 
His son. Leland, would enter the 
high school here. Accompanying 
the party is L. B. Brown, with his 
wife, son and daughter, who is also 
from Medford.

AT COLFAX
Freckled Faced Man Terrorizes

Neighborhood and Is Armed 
With High-Power Rifle

general secretary. Miss Mary Balcom, 
will then be in the hands of the 30,- 
000 young mentors, whose ages run 
the gamut between 12 years and 30, 
and who will discuss and decide ex
actly what opinion-* they wish in
scribed and forwarded to Mrs. Long- 
worth.

Pulpit and parlor will join in the 
argument which has racked city 
after city the week past. Monday the 
executive body of the Young People’s 
Civic League will pass upon final ac
tion.

The plat of Meadows addition t< 
the town of Lowell was filed with th« 
coqnty clerk this afternoon.

Colfax, Wash., Aug. 10.—A hunt 
for an unknown “freckled-face” man 
near Emlda, Idaho, began in earnest 
today with the arrival on the acene 
of blood hounds from Walla Walla 
penitentiary. The "freckle-faced” 
man, who has terrorized settler« for 
two weeks past is expected to put up 
a stubborn resistance when driven 
from cover and to carry out hl« 
threats to fight to the last. He Is 
armed with a high power rifle, which 
he stole from a settler several days 
ago. To settlers in St. Mary's district 
the unknown man is alleged to have 
boasted that he killed Dell McOonnell 
at Colfax July 4 last. Deputy Sheriff 
Cole and Roberts of Colfax and sev
eral Idaho deputies are beading poss
es of settlers who hsve turned out to 
aid in the capture of the unknown.


